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City of Olmsted Falls 
Minutes of a Council Work Session 

Tuesday, January 25, 2022, at Olmsted Falls City Hall 

26100 Bagley Road – Council Chambers, 6:30 p.m. 
 

 

Council President Munteanu called the meeting to order at 6:35 p.m.  Roll call was conducted.  

Councilmen Brian Chitester, Lori Jones, Jay McFadden, and Yvonne Buchholz were present.   Also 

in attendance:    

 

 

Discuss Vacant Ward Seat Resumes and Set Times for Interviews 
Mr. Munteanu stated that he would like to set times for the interviews for the vacant ward seats.  We 

have received four applications for Ward II and two applications for Ward IV.  He asked if everyone 

had an opportunity to review those.  Council indicated that they did.   

 

He stated that there was one applicant who lives on Ms. Jones’ Street.  Ms. Jones indicated that it was 

her next-door neighbor.  She asked if Mr. Munteanu knew the individual.  Mr. Munteanu replied that 

he did not.  He then asked Ms. Jones if she knew who the individual was.  Ms. Jones stated that he 

has lived on her street for two years, to the point that he walks his dog and he says hi and they had a 

baby in December.  She stated that she did not know he applied until she saw his resume.   

 

Ms. Jones stated that when she was at T&S Mower they told her what a good person Mr. Saari was 

and that he lives on East River.  The only person she remembers coming to meetings was Mr. Guzik.  

 

Mr. Chitester asked when was the soonest we could begin interviewing.  Mr. Munteanu stated that 

what he would like to do is move forward as fast as he can.  He would like to schedule two interviews 

per night, Friday the 28th, Monday the 31st and Tuesday the 1st, of next week.  This also depends on 

the applicant’s availability.  The interviews will begin at 7:00 p.m.  Ms. Jones stated that it doesn’t 

matter how we did this in the past but if we did Ward IV, since there are only two candidates, when 

we did it before we met with everyone in the same night and found out that it doesn’t take as long as 

you think, then afterwards we discussed it and made a decision that night. Mr. Chitester stated that if 

you are in executive session, we cannot make a decision.  Ms. Jones replied right, but we discussed it 

then went into an open meeting and discussed it and we kind of made our decision and then voted 

officially at the next council meeting.  Mr. Chitester stated that with six applicants it would be easier 

to have two, two, and two.  The interviewees can come in for 30 minutes, but we are here for each 

one.  Mr. Munteanu stated that he believes the interview will be half an hour then we could talk about 

it for a little bit before bringing in the next person; he thinks each interview would need 45 minutes, 

half hour interview and then some small discussion then bring in the next person.  Ms. Jones stated 

she did not have a problem with that.   

 

Mr. Munteanu asked who would be available for the interviews.  Ms. Jones stated that on Friday her 

employer closes at 6, so that should not be a problem; Monday is the last day of the month and is a 

little difficult when you are the accountant and you close but she will try to do some work over the 

weekend.  Mr. Munteanu stated that he is going to try to interview the Ward IV applicants on the 
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same day. He then asked Ms. Jones if she was okay with Monday and Tuesday.  Ms. Jones replied 

that Monday would be tight but she will make it work and Tuesday is fine.   

 

Ms. Jones stated the only person she has ever met for Ward II is Ed Dean.  Mr. Munteanu stated that 

there are four applicants for Ward II.  Mr. Chitester stated that he met the applicant on River Road 

when he was collecting signatures and him and his wife were very kind. He stated that Ms. Tomasch 

lives approximately two or three houses from this individual.  He believes he will be retiring from 

Baldwin and Wallace shortly.   Ms. Buchholz stated that the individual on Holton states remote work 

with occasional travel so she assumes he is working from home.  Ms. Jones stated that this individual 

states that he’s never served in government before and that it would be all new to him but he would 

be passionate, ask questions, and learn from others. He also says that he likes the parks here and we 

need people on parks.  Ms. Buchholz stated that there are two appointments on tonight’s agenda.  Mr. 

Munteanu asked about Mr. Wolanin.  Mr. Chitester stated that he was an assistant principal when he 

was in high school.  Ms. Jones stated that he works in Sandusky.  Ms. Buchholz replied if he gets out 

of work at 4:00 he would have time to make it to meetings.   

 

Mr. Munteanu asked that everyone review the resumes and submit some questions that you feel 

would be appropriate to ask.  Ms. Jones asked when he wanted the questions.  Mr. Munteanu stated 

on Thursday if we can get people in on Friday for interviews.  

 

Discussion of Committee Appointments 
Mr. Munteanu stated that he did get information showing what committees council people were on.  

Ms. Jones stated that she had some computer issues and couldn’t get to her email because her 

password is saved on her personal computer, so she texted Mr. Munteanu.  Mr. Munteanu stated that 

all members of Council are on finance; Ms. Buchholz is the chair of insurance; safety; utilities; and 

park and rec which is four. Mr. Chitester is chair of community development; legislation; 

Architectural Review Board liaison; and Planning and Zoning liaison, which is four.  He stated that 

Mr. McFadden is on finance; insurance; chair of the service; utilities; and civil service liaison.  He 

stated that Ms. Jones will be on finance and insurance.  Ms. Jones stated that she would like to be on 

community development and legislation.  Mr. Munteanu stated that she will be chair of legislation. 

Ms. Jones stated that since she doesn’t have a choice yes.  Mr. Chitester indicated that if she does not 

want to be chair of legislation this term, she can have chair of community development. Mr. 

Munteanu stated that if she did not want to be the chair, he would give it to someone else.  Ms. Jones 

replied that it was fine and that she wanted to be on the community development committee.  Mr. 

Munteanu asked if she wanted to be on insurance committee.  Ms. Jones stated that when we are 

interviewing people everyone works and if people aren’t retired they can’t meet during the day and 

council is supposed to be like anyone in the city can run so meetings may have to be after work 

because we don’t know who the other two people are going to be and she can’t come during the day. 

Ms. Buchholz replied that she is aware that she can’t.  Mr. Munteanu asked about utilities.  Ms. Jones 

stated that insurance was fine as Ms. Buchholz always gets her stuff before a meeting anyway.  Mr. 

Munteanu asked again how about utilities.  Mr. Chitester stated that we should not forget that we 

have two seats so worst-case scenario if they are a better fit Ms. Jones would not have to be attached 

her to committees.  Mr. Munteanu stated that there will be some open spots.  Ms. Jones stated that she 

would rather do service or safety.  Mr. Munteanu stated that he would like to keep something open 

for Wards II and IV.  Ms. Buchholz stated that Ms. Jansen was previously on utilities.  Ms. Jones 

stated that if you read what its supposed to do and Ms. Jansen went through the utilities and asked for 

all the utilities contracts, but Mr. Borczuch would not give her contacts or anything.  Ms. Buchholz 
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asked who the chair for utilities was.  Mr. Munteanu stated that previously Ms. Jansen was the chair 

and Ms. Jones was on the committee.  Ms. Jones replied right, and Ms. Jansen would tell her what 

she asked for and then she never got any information.  Mr. Munteanu again asked if she wanted 

utilities committee.  He thinks of Cox Cable that no one really likes and the trash making sure our 

republic bids are okay. Ms. Jones stated that what is considered under utilities, in general and 

universally would be like normal utilities and sometimes we can get grants from some of the utilities; 

she stated Mr. Munteanu was right Cox Cable, satellite TV’s, republic garbage, and railroad is under 

utilities and of course electric and gas and the cell towers.  Mr. Munteanu asked again if she wanted 

utilities.  Ms. Jones stated that she would take it but if we don’t get any information she is coming 

straight to him and saying if we are not going to get anything there is no sense. Mr. Munteanu stated 

that Ms. Jones is also on cemetery and if you are on utilities that will give her five committees. Ms. 

Jones stated that she would like to liaison shade tree or ABR or something.  Mr. Munteanu indicated 

that Mr. Chitester was on ABR. Ms. Jones replied that he was also on planning and zoning and they 

met to almost 11 last week.  Mr. Chitester stated that was fine and he could do it.  Ms. Jones stated 

that the cemetery meets a couple times a year and usually whoever had cemetery had something else, 

originally she had civil service but when she got her new job she couldn’t meet in the daytime and 

Terry Duncan would go for her and then Mr. McFadden was appointed.  Mr. Munteanu stated that 

there was also ethics.  Ms. Jones asked if we had an ethics committee; she knows we have an ethics 

commission but there is no commission that meets so there is nothing for her to liaison.  Ms. Jones 

stated that it is in our charter, and we are supposed to have an ethics commission but we don’t have 

one so it wouldn’t make sense to be a liaison for a nonexistent commission.  Mr. Chitester stated that 

would need to be reviewed and see how it is set up.  Mr. Munteanu stated that he will mark this with 

a question mark.  Mr. Chitester stated that we would have to see why they were formed and what 

their purview is. Ms. Jones stated it would be like if anyone had any concerns about anything ethical 

that did or didn’t happen; it’s not like anyone you appoint is going to be a specialist in ethics not even 

her as you would usually go to an attorney or something.   

 

Mr. Munteanu stated that he would like to recap: McFadden, insurance; safety; chair of service; civil 

service.  Mr. McFadden asked if he was on utilities.  Mr. Munteanu replied yes.  Ms. Jones stated that 

she needs a liaison to something.  Mr. Munteanu replied the cemetery board.  Ms. Jones stated that it 

meets a couple times a year and actually hasn’t met in two years as John Phillips just calls.  Mr. 

Munteanu stated that shade tree meets at 6:30 p.m.  Ms. Jones stated she could make it work.  Mr. 

Chitester stated that they meet prior to our council meetings.  Ms. Buchholz stated that it would be a 

Tuesday.  Ms. Jones replied that she could do that and asked if Council had an ethics committee.  She 

knows an ethics commission is appointed and if Ms. Buchholz came in and said john doe on council 

is getting paid by the guy and he voted for their contract that would be an ethics concern and she 

understands the need for one but is saying what do average people know about ethics laws. Mr. 

Munteanu stated that he believes Council needs to look into this before any decisions to see what it 

says.  Ms. Jones stated that the charter says we should have a commission and we don’t, and they 

haven’t had one in a while and doesn’t think they have had one in decades. Mr. Munteanu replied 

there was one in 2019 and Terry Duncan was liaison.  Ms. Jones stated that she would ask her when 

the last time was.  Mr. Chitester stated that we can ask the Clerk to see what is going on with the 

committee and if it was replaced with something else like the board of ethics in Columbus because 

Ms. Jones example was correct, and it could be as simple as we don’t need this anymore.  Ms. Jones 

stated that the Charter would need to be changed, but she is not sure if it’s the Charter or an 

ordinance.  
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Mr. Munteanu stated that Ms. Buchholz will be chair of insurance; on safety; utilities and the park 

and recreation liaison.  He stated that he will chair safety; and be on Southwest General; Rural Lorain 

County Water Board.  Ms. Jones stated that council appoints to the JEDD, not the mayor.  Mr. 

Munteanu replied that was incorrect, the mayor makes an appointment and council approves.  He 

indicated that he would also be on the JEDD Board.  He indicated that these committee assignments 

also leave other areas open for the Ward II and Ward IV representatives, when we get them.    

 

Adjournment 
Ms. Buchholz moved to adjourn; Mr. Chitester seconded.  Voice Vote: 5 ayes; 0 nays. Motion 

carried.  

 

The meeting adjourned at 7:09 p.m. 

 

 

 

              ____________________________ 

Cornel Munteanu, Council President  Angela Mancini, Clerk of Council 


